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AN I-ti!TRODUCTORY COLIh,iENT 

This is a technical manual which seeks 
to bring together in one volume signifi- 
cant information from various sources 
bearing on small scale adcrbe production. 
The successive editions of this manual 
are also a chronicle., log, or journal of 
an avocational interest. It started with 
casual, arm-chair curiosity and over 
the years mushroomed into a personall\ 
satisfying open-ended experience. * . 

Perhaps the seed was planted many years 
_ ago as a member of an American Friends 

Service Committee, college-age, summer 
work camp in Torreon, Mexico. The 

-. goal of the summer was a clearer appre- 
ciation and understanding of the social- . 

economic-cultural life df our neighbors to the south. I The work project was to 
as ist in the construction of/an adobe building to house a cotton gin. 

c& 
The daily I’ 

S edule included joining the skilled and unskilled laborers in digging, moving, f 
,and m&ing the soil, watei, and St-raw to make adobe bricks and then carry 
them to the building site--often in 118 to 115’ sun. .A frequent reflection: 

.There must be an easier way! 

The yedrs came and went with the dramatic social changes of the 40’9, 50’s,’ 
60’s, and early 70’~. A depersonalized, technological society was putting ever t 
grea.ter distance betyeen the producers, the decision-makers, and the consum- 
ers of its abundance. I Greater leisure bkught new intei-est in nature/cr+ft/ 
creativity-oriented life styles i As a psycholdgist s‘eeking to understa’nd the 
impact ofrthese changes upon people and as a person sharing some of the same 
experiences, I-found myself casting about for a model, an activity, an involve- 
ment which dould mean?ngfully relate to the. contemporary scene in 3 Jangible, 
concrete yanner. ’ 

‘5 
One nidge mwhave’,come from reading an article on world housing needs and 

ea 

the Cinva-Ram block machine. Another certainly came from a’delightful and 
te.chnically informative visit’with the largest commercial adobe block producer 
in California, and probably the world. An adventure had begun--an interest in 
stabilized soil as a basic, multi-use, molding material.\ A notidn began to 
take shape. There, should be a wty of designing, simple, inexpensive, yet effi- . 
cient adobe-making equipment which would bridge the technological gap between 
the’ back-breaking, mud hole method and the centralized high capital investment, 
mass Tproduction method. . 

4 

Mobile, low-cost, flexible, efficient. production equipment and a sense of cre- 

.* ative independence were guiding objectives. This image was gradually trans- 



the fourth edition of th It will p’kobably not be 
. There have been delights and disappointments on this safari: dis- 

covering bits of new information, collecting soil sampies from across Northern 
* California, stimulating pers,onal conversations, accumulatin$ a basement full 

of parts left over from ea?lier equipment models, producing a back yard full 
of “test run” projects; photographing the process, moving from manuscript 

= to printed copy, and responding to “people inquiries” from around ‘the country 

? 
and the world. The next s&n-off $11 be Seading an Adobe Making Workshop 
for ihe University of California Extension Division in an adobe community b-. : 
center constructed through the energies otE an esteemed local public school 
educator-administratol”,who caught th “adobe hub”‘-forty years ago. . Y / 

Karl V. Schulti 
Oakland, California 
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-%W3.iDING-CRAFT,MA.TERIAL :' 
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Adobe construction has been used for 
centuries around the world, It is esti- :.’ 
mated.thht one-hglf the people in Africa, I, 
Asia, and Latirr Ame rica.live in houses 
using-sun dried ea~rth (4;22). More 
recentl’y; especially itn South.western 
United States, adobe has been’redis - 
covered by architects and home o\vners, 
as an attractive and economical build- 
ing material, “This, has come 6&,t&,t.ech- 

-nical.advances and commercial large- 
scale production. (Various methods 
have been used to stabilize soil. In this 
manual, *dobe-” or ‘,‘stabilized soil” 
will refer to methods using emulsified 
asphalt a,s tie csta.bilizing agent, ) 

\ , 

The top picture‘on the left sho\vs an 
- _ -- ,.~ 

original mud and s$raw adobe ,$lock 
P~brn Taos, New &exicp. ,, 

a a 

The pfctures below‘it show the effects 
‘of water erosion’upon stabilized and un- 
stabilized test-6locks 1 x 2 x 3i inches. 

c! 
The first cicture shows the stabilized- 
soil blpcks on The left an*d ‘t,he unsta - “.,,..._ __ 
biliz,ed blocks on the right, 

The second picture shows the sarrie 
blocks after being subjected to 45 set-. 
onds of jet spray from a garden hose 

.held about one foot from the test blocks. . 

‘Adobe has a number of characteristics 
whic)l make it attrac,tive for construc- 
tion and craft -related a$plications:- 
1) Virtually waterproof‘~yhen clay / sand 
proportions are maintained and thprough 
mixing is Carrie&out; 2) Good insula- 
rtion to sound, heat, and cold; 3) Ter- 
mite proof; -I) Fireproof; 5) Resistant. ” 
to wind and sandst,orm erosion; 6) Hi.gh 
crushing strength (varies with soil, re- 
ported to be approximately 450 to 800 

‘i 
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p. ~~1.i~~~ ?Jnif&rrE&hg God-e--requirement is 300 p. s.l<i ); 7) Materi-al is 
easily molded, mol$s may be remhbed immediately, far air and ‘sun”.drying ; ‘, 
8) Cured adobe is,less dense than fired,$sick or concrete blocks,. henc.e, , .:y? 

“ca-n be readily c’racked , .sawed,Zo.r.drilled using masonry tools; 9) In\e’ricTr’ 
and exteriar’surface ,fini.shing are’not necessary but may”be’ applied (4, 5,. -8). 

_ . 
*Equipment deTeloped by Adobe-Craft has been design&d foi;-a’ variety of S.et- 
ting s : 1) Do-it-yourself~home o\rvne;,.craftsman, or artist; 2). Farm, ranch, 
seeoqd home setting i 3) -CAmunity ,Zquipment iental sefrvice ; 4) Supplement 

-to building supply, nursbry, or Jandsca’ping business;.,5) Small business-and 
‘employment opportunities ‘for” youth,.or unskilled -lab-or; -6) P‘ublic or.‘p_riv-ate a 
agencies concerned with constructing housing; recreational, .health, or 
educational facilities. i. e, *pm situations with limited fund-s but wi 

P 
~acce s-sit,? ~. - - --~ -- ) ~ ~ _... --,~-_I-_- I 

appGo&ate soil and labor supply; .7). Redevelopment= settings - - omestic or 
_ emerging’ countrjes; 8) Equipment is suitable fo? community art .centers, 
college art departments, 
or architecture, 

or experimental +ork in schools of engineering 
- _. .I -; 
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in brick-making- with stabilized,karth~.in~lude:‘~,~,, l),,soil selection, 
afation (crushing-p$lverizidg and/or scr,eeningpjL. 3) mixing, - 

and ‘5) c,uring. 1 . ‘i. ‘\ ‘.l. \ ‘. -,,. , _ . ’ +... 3, -.. -.. e / 
s and equipment described have. .been%l.ev~&op~ed. oveha -number of .,*/l/” ~~ 
earth and exper‘imentation. _ 

following ,featu’res: 
The goals“+ve been to ‘design . 

ith*the 
-finished-block production. 

1) An equipment “package’~~,~~apBble. 
2) Minimum capital jnvestme-nt corn - 

h”\efficient pl’oduction using unskilled labor, 3) ,Equipment$requir - bW 
um,‘fabrication-as sembly facilities ;’ e. g. , using parts’ and’ n-$terials 

readily available and mas,s produced for oth\er purposes, thus inexpensive. ” . 
4) Simple opera&,onand maintenance>or-smaY,l-sca.le, highly mobile, onjsite , 

*.pr oductioni 
< 

carried g’auto,. trail or pi.ckup truck,,/ (On - s<$ 
’ 

e, g,, 
p,r oduction greatly educes or/eliminates ‘sales 2. _’ -... * 
which represent a s $stantial;proportion of 

nd’transportaJ!tin costs 
pr$ce---& centrally pro- ‘:.--,. * 

duced blocks. )‘:, 5) Fle’$ible modulator ‘type equipment - -production cappc.ity ‘% ‘L 
can be” easily.increased,,by adding units or by incre@ing power1 &pply ‘and 

3. -se - *a_ . -nl 4 *,, 

. 
,- A. Soil Selection (4, 5’; ‘,$I) \‘$,> ,’ 

‘\ > 
.” 

\,A; _ 
Soil, should include a mixture,~o~!fi$ (silt-clay) particles and sand particles 
in proporti’ons of approximately’;. I\/3 clay and 2/3 sand, {Clay -is,.defiri;ed as-, . . ’ 
partic1e.s .005 mm, or less 9 ‘St .iameter of that passing through a 200 mesh. 

: s‘cree,n, and sand as:‘parti@s p, 62 to 1. 0 mm. in diameter.) Particles up to 
. l/4” in diameter. can bflsed. _ “‘-.’ . ‘. “E%ck.s sive c>ay, especially c.lay with Ihigh 

I finkingmnd cr,,atiktig:, Excessive sand produce s we.ak 
insufficient Bonding 6urface>\ ’ i , ,.I ,* ‘5, ,A 

i 

’ Tgy’%er j test- 6 a simple method 
for-determining clay=sandproport+s--- - L-----c 

.~%i7soil s amp,l&. Fill a “gla’s s, jar about 
‘_ h-al;.. f&l- with a soil sample, Add , , 

water to. about, two-thirds of ja,r capa- 
city: .Sfiak& vigorously and let settle .,‘. , , 

,,,--f6r abouphalf an hour, Organic matter 
WilL float on top of-the water. 

t ‘, 
Fink 

_,pax!ticles of clay *i&-remain at the 1’ ,% 
top of the- settlhd’soih and-coarser par - 
ticlks will settle to the bottom; ~Pro- 

* portions of particle sizes will indicat 
ie 

soil suitability. Proportions of clay 
and sand may be altered by adding clay .,~, 
or sand as needed. A-\v&de variety of . 

-\ 
3 ” ;li’ , ’ - I 

B . 
‘” .,. % 

t, 
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Lciditv. I w ‘, 
soil’s are suitable for adobe brick-making. Hbwever, so’ils ‘?vith high E 
alkalinity, or soluble salt content should not be fls,.l?d, 

1s’ - ” ,. . (. i. -..- J -2 ~__ ~~.____--.~ -..- ;- --- --.. ^;i _-.- mT. ..- ~~~ :--. mm-~m-. . . ‘.X 
.’ content,in soil is organic mgtter. This 
. ., af mechanical strength, water absorp- 

Sample*s sho,uld ‘be taken from below 
,:, 

. . . . 
f ,- . . 

y 4cid. Test. Mix soil sample with distilled water. Bl,ue litmus (pH) paper - . 
-will turn red upon presence-of acid. k, ,I’ 0 .-*a a _-. 

~on~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~ently found m*arid or 
I 

.. - 
sugge#EtFG~~resence of salts”s<ch as carbwc-. 

sulfatks or chlorides may cause problems such a -; 
+$<s ,alXng .andiloss- of strength due to slow hydratibn. For.high 

-(: . ‘. bhti‘c s; the stilt content‘ of the soil should not exceed 0,. 2%, ‘by 
, 

-) . soil;-- 
0 0: . a’- 

j\ 
. . 

used for, testing ‘the 
-co.ntent . I 

- --, - b 
Add 5’$q mtric ‘br.hydrochloriiWtid .;’ If 

_ ‘. 

..,. * *of alkali (c#rbonatg) is ’ 
:. . - i 

distilled &rater . 
,* ‘!: * “?” 

Add a feiv drops of .phe-nolphkalein. &d : 
1 Or, pink litmus paper! may be used. 

: 
; ’ 
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eparation (Screening, Pulverizinig/Crushing) 

,., T 

., : 

Soil Aay b& prepared for adobei making 
by screening:Bnd/or crushing-sulveri-. 
zing. ScrBening may be.,-dotie. 4th: sevear,kl . 
types of si&ple equipmer$. Th/e picture 
on the left shows, two soil $,ampl.e,sifters’, 
each-abouta\4” x 10” k 15”.\ One-has-l/5” 

-hardware cloth and the dthe;\i l/8” mesh,, i 

A larger hahd Sifter may be ma’$e with’ 
a simple rectangular wood frame, approx-. 
imately 2 1/ 2’ x-5’ OR which is;&ounted 
l/4” hardware clo$h. .One end’.‘d;< tie 
frame is elevated, 
on the ‘frame, 

As the -soil i;s thrown 
the fine soil drops through, 

the screen’ and the cdarser .mdtek’ 
down in front. 

,,+J rolls 

I. I 

-A power-driven barrel sifter i’s vu& 
inore efficient; 

cut around’ the 
bottom .’ 

!’ 1 
This unit rotates eightcskate wheels 

‘,j.nqide twg hoops, .rri/xde of, l/2 ” flegble 
c.onduit . The motyr and V-b&lt I)rive : 

- are mounted%on top of the unit. This r 
.en’tire uinit reSts upon a hatid truck chassis: 

‘; . . . 

,lX,or fu,&he;r .parts an@ assemb 
tion d&tail; see Appendix B .:k 

may be 
d$ms pro- 

operation. 
iy ins&uc- 

:‘,:A privious mo’del!‘shown fn the 197i- . 
: Adobe Graft ?Janudl used,a lairge plastic. 

garbage container 1mounte.d on a wheel-’ ’ 
b&r*kw chassis. !c I his was effectjve’kut- 

;less compact, and parts were mo-re time 
. consum$.ng tc? la 

t _- 
brkcate’ and assernSbJe. 

r* \ \ 



.Pulverizing-crushing may be done by 
converting a yard model’compost maker’. 
The large,hoke screen used for compost: 
ing is replaced b>y a l/8” thick steel 
plate $&&!4” holes prepunched. A 
.l” hp ‘motor %iOth double 5/8” belts with ’ ’ 
pulverizing bl&des rotating about ‘\, 000 
rpm was very effe*ve with low density - 
sandstone and clay-type soils. Material 
must be dry .- Do not use high density 
rock. Wear safety ,goggles. A small 
hammer mill type crusher i recommended 
for high dmsity rock. , 1 , 
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C . 2%. I ,. ..Mixing 

,The 
soil 

1. 

. 

2, 

’ 3.. 

: 

e l 1 . 

x 
f 

essential in,gredients of’lst&bilized 
adobe +-nix are as .fo.ll.ow$.: . ” 

” ‘, 

Soil: .25% to 45%-clay and 554/o to’ 
75%-sand (or- crushed rock;::.sand . 
equivalent). ‘l 

‘.+ 
Emulsified asphalt’ (Chevron SS.. lh’);:::, 1 
a hard,. slow;sebting .emulsion. ‘,50 

not store, where exposed to freezing 
temperaturLes . Will tend to-settle’ 
after a r$onth or two if not used. ,a ‘,> 
‘Agitate periodi&lly befor’e using. - \. I 
if store.< longer. 

I 

Water. “1 n 
D _ i 

Research frem tarious sour.ces is gen- 
erally in agreement that 5% (4 .-50/o - -6oJo), 
by weight, -of asphalt to ado’be mix pro- 

‘.duces the optjmum,block;s (4, 5, 8). 
Bloc$ strength deczeases as 
$on of asphalt increases. be . * -- 

This translate,sV znto the’ following alter - 
native batch formulas: 

1. . 1 cup: emulsified asphalt’ u 
“4 cups water ST - - 
3 quarts of soil (est. ) ._ 

* 
2. 1 Ygallbn‘ emulsified asphalt (approx, 

wt.- 8.3.lbs.) 
4 gallons water (approx. wt. 33 lbs . ) 
10% 12 gallons soil (approx. wt. 

r20 ’ - 140;fbs.) .-- . 
_. -- E --. _, 

i 
:‘*Research repbrts (4, 8) indicate that 
road$l (rafi$d’“curing RC 25’0, a@d me- I 
dium dur$dg MC 70) have als-o:,been used ~ 
effectiv&ly . _ D-istillate.- type .solvents . are ’ 
used,r’ather than an emulsifier and water 

‘as in the SS lh. ,_ The price is abdut the 
sz(me. Ahproximat‘ely half as much road 

,//dil as emul”sio’n is needed for the same 
effect. HowSver, in checking‘with sev- 
e-ral- l+ge petroleum companies, it~was 
found that the se may no longer be avail- r 
able at least for the, dura&on of the 
petroleu& products crisis. I k ., _ -. - -, .- -- 4 ” 7.. ---“, J *.- 

, .+-& 
a 



. . . 
.? Equals 5.5 blocks, 4 x 8 x 16 

inches 
pquals -12; blocks, 3 x 6 x 12 

inches 
. 

Equals” 2$ sq. ft. of ado& w&11 8’ 
inches thick 

55 gallons emulsified asphalt (1 
barrel) . . 

220 gallons water 
6,850 lbs. (est.) soil at approxi-- 

mat&y 12 lbs , per gallon equals 
570 gallons soil. 

Equals 305.blocks; 4 x 8 x 16 inches 
Equals 725 blocks, 3 x 6 x 12 inches 
Equals 383 sq.ft.of poured adobe 

wall 8 inches thick (less shrink- 
* age in drying) 

.6 gallon emulsified asphalt , ,, 
2;4 gallons‘ water r_l Se - 
1 tuft. soil (e . . 1 

__ 
. 

. . . The &ove formuias‘ will re$uire adaptation to minor variatiogs ’ specific to 
,@a& -Isetting; ‘e. g;, s.a.nd/clay characteristics of the soil and moisture ,.content 

,‘-, ofT&e soi;li .The’ soil stabilizing process takes ,$ace. in stage;s .> First, the. 
tho+ugh m.i%&g surrou&ds’the soil. particles with a thin filr&of .asphalt emul- 
sion ;+ Then the water dvaporates leaving the asphalt around the soil particles 
now resistantto further absoiption of moisture. Thus’, the finer the soil par - 
.tic$q iii tk e mix, the--r&ore surface to be cover.ed &.nd the more asphalt is- 

- ,neede&. ~The_highe+!&he, moistu+e content$f,the soil, the less water needs 

! 

,. 
:; 

.( 
to be added to give the mix the--proper cpns5stency. 1 ,. I “_ -i-L “’ . 
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.Mi$ng Equipment. Mixing”actidn ,similar to a common kitchen osterizer has d 
. . been found most effective for mobile type eq,uipment a The combinations of 

POW& kmut, rotation speed, and propeller blade-pitch may be varied depend- r 
Ihg on m&erials available. 

small batch fixer may be mqde us- 
g a l/3 hp (variable speed preferred), 

electric hand drill., A four- to six- 
inch two-beaded or S-shaped propeller _ _~ 
made of strap steel mounted on a 3/8” 
threaded rod,wasfound to be very 
effective in a oni: to five gallon pail. * 
Mixing time is about one minute at 
approtimately 600 rpm. . 

’ . * 
To reduce splashing, the mixing action 
is started slowly (if variable speed 

otor); 
5i.t.l 

and with the asphalt-water 
‘xture above propeller level. Then 

soil is added slowly. As the mixture 
becomes thicker, the motor speed can 
be increased. 

A number of ‘mixer mod-els were deve- 
loped prior to the one shown on the 
left. Further refinements -or improve- 

-merits, may come with use in different ~A. 
settings. 

l 

The mixer in the pictures used an 18” 
diameter and SO” deep end ‘section from 
a stainless steel tank purchased from a k 
,local scrap metal dealer for $20. Flex- 
$ble conduit was bent to form the handle. _j 
Twenty-four inch gardeq,cultivator 

utes v@th age man pouring (Gr with ele- 
vated continuous controlled soil feed) 
and one man operating the mixer. * 

,, 

A common 15, 30; or 55 gallon steel 
drum section c-ould also be used. A *gold 
pan or wok can be dropped. into the bottom ’ 
and welded or sealed with mastic t%pe 
caulking compound. 

A strip of wood acro’s’s the 
Container stabi1iie.s -the pr 
shaft so it can sweep arouhd the bottom 
of the mixing container. Some .operators,,. - 
may prefer to control the motor- 

_ pro 
B 

efler unit by hand. ,’ .- . /,’ 
. 

. 
,/ 
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When not in use, the motor and mixing, _, 
shaft (S-shape8 strap steel blade, or ,.I -I 
mariti”e pr,opeller) are placed in a but+ 
ket of-wafer ,,with a special support. 
This prevents the adobe mix fr.om dr;,i- 
ing on the blades. (See Appendix C I, 
for furtier ‘parts and assembly detail ..) 

Comtiercial. producers use an op& * 
trough pug mill type mixer with lowi .’ 
p&h mixing blades, staggered spacing 

I about six inches apart, eit‘her single or 
dpuble horizontal shafts. Measured 
input of ‘asphalt emulsion, water and 
sqil are introduced at one end and?he 
mixed ado.be discharge at the other. 

It js”peported th&t a,plaster or dough . 
mixer can be used far mitin’g,a’dobe 
lbut th-at a c’ommon cement miker is * 
not effective .(8). . 

. . 

. 

. 

Care sh0u-ld.b; tak&n &at the entire ., 
batch iri; -mixed: to the s&me dbrisis- 
-hM+. Unmixkd soil will tend to stick’ 
to the bottom ik it ]t;a+ be&n poured in ’ 
too rapidly or mot mixed thoroughly. ,. 

- * 

. . : 
.a. 

4, . . 

. 

: I 

Proper donsistenci may be’ checkedty 
, -drawing a stidk,o< thir,,piwe of wood 

.7? $hFough. the- mix,. Lf +is tbo wet, th.e 
/ . niark will quickly c)6s&. If -it &s too 

dry, the sicle$ ledge an irregular, 
crumbling ..edge .,./ Proper, moisture c,on- 
tent w5J.l .tie --shq,&n wh@-n the SE%&%. leaves -;, 

~ a smo.&$ depr/ession which remains ’ 
:&er the sti,&k has been removed; : 

I,, &-. _. ;‘, I . . ( _ .- 
-1 



The stabilizing block under the con- 
tainer cal be removed. and the adobe 
batch rolled to the i molding are,a : The 
mold form. shculd be clean and wet and 
placed:over a sheet ,of craft-paper, ’ ii 
sand, or straw. The’ bumper ‘on the’ * . ,‘I 
rAixing container rests Oil the top of 1 . 
the mold form to assist in discharge ’ 
of the adobe directly into the mold. , .I. 

,> a 
_- 

The adobe may then be siread with a 
8 long-handled trowel-like spreader i 

Special care should be given t0’pres.s 
the adobe firmly into the corners of 
thq,‘mold. 

When the ,mold has’ been filled, it may 
be removed immediately, If the .rn$ 
has been made- properly, the’ wet 
bricks will slump slightly but not 
loose their“s’hape. 

c 
The mold can then be moved to the 
neq$ position to empty the remainder 
‘o$ the mix. The operation. is t&en. re- 
peated. The mold sh.ould, be cleaned- ‘b 
a8 often as_necessary to prevent any 
drying of residue adobe on the mo.ld : 
surface. 

. 

* . 

. 
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D. Molding _. d 3. 

‘., Effective molding’ depends on proper soil selection, thorough mixing, proper. 
moisture content, adequate mold surfaces, and spreading action to comp$etely 
fill&he-yoids in the molds. ’ \ 

‘I 4 -1. __ _ ‘-r . 
Clean, smooth, waterproof mold sur- 
f&es are essential for effective mold- 
ing . Th-e simplest and least exhensive 
is fir, 2 x 4 inches, inside surfaces 
sanded smooth, used for the mold 
frame. This frame is bonded to.gether 
with waterproof glue and then soakkd 
ih ‘discarded motor oil to- make water P 
resistant. 

. . 

ALspecial smooth, black-coated p1ywo.o~ 
“used b-y ;contractors in making concrete 
f.orms is effective. Vinyl, acrylic, ’ 
polyethylene, .formica, fiber glass, 
steel or aluminum may also be used. 

. 
Experimentally premising results have 
be.& obtained by using steel bands or 
wire tensioned across the bottom of 
the -mold frame instead of partitions. /’ 
As the maid is ‘lifted, the bricks are 
cut to size . . This letives a more tex- 
tured surface on the cut surfaces o.f 
the dried brick. .It reduce s air contact 
and may cause ‘partial bonding of sur- 
facep which are in contact yhile dry- 
ing, especially if the mix.iS too wet. 
This type of mold is easier .to make 
and simpler to clean. 

- - . j 
The lips on the top and sides of ‘the 
mold serve as a guide for the spreader 
ancl ‘Lake it easier to lift6 In hot, 

-,weat&er, the residue- on the :mdIds ’ 
dries quickly. Clean the mold surf., 

’ faceb as soon as possible after mold- 
ing--soak, spray, or brush with ,yvtier 
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E. Curing 

ally,, by covering’them with straw, or 
mdlrding in the afternoon so initial drying 
process takes+place overnight, A’ day or 

.two after molding, the bricks are’suffi- 
‘ciently fXrm to be turned on their side :.. 
to expose the bottom surface. This 
prevents crackihg or warping. 

If-storing is necessary before curing is corr@ete; blocks m&y be stacked’to, 
allow air circulati,on between blocks. Curing time will vary with size of block 

‘and climatic conditions. (4J’ x 8” x 16” blocks may. take up to three weeks .) I 
.i Y ’ I ..-. - . J i 

. 

, 
. . 

Proper curing c&s for slow, even dry- 
ing . Too rapid drying results in crack- 
ing . Damp, cool atmosphere, prolongs 
the drying process. Rain on,exposed 
bricks do.es not affect blocks if it occurs - 
one or two days 
climatesj the dryi 

er Folding. In hot 

s 

g process map-be \ 

prolo-ng,ed by spra. ‘ng bricks occasion- % ’ . . 

F, Production and Competitive Materials Cost Esti&tes 
(San- Francisco-Bay Area, 1974) D 

Production cost estimates for making &dobe blocks are based *upon the follow- . ‘I” :.l, 
\,@g: soil costs of $2 to $3,per ton FQB local quarry (“quarry waste” has been 

found to most closely approximatk’ adobe,,soil requi,r,ements), and Chevron SS ‘lh 
emti.sifiEd asphalt at 44$ .per gallon in 55-gallon barrels FOB Oakland pr”ant . d 

’ (.It’ is&so available from tanker trucks in bulk at 20$ per gallon,. plus d,elivery 
v - charge Aquantities of five tons or more,) l 

l... . * 1 

: . *\ 
. n \ 

Total 

Adobe Block SizeV:“.;\ 
Materials’ Cost Materials’ 

W%igh t Soil + ss ph. cost 
. 

~ .: 

-r. . ‘. 
2 .s 4 x 8 

I\ . *’ 
-, 4 ibs. . . 004 .009 :‘, .013 -. ,1( ” b. 

2,*3?4 x 6 x-12 
-\ 

12 Lbs. .012 . oi7 $39 * 

3, 1/2 x 4 x16 ‘I , 14 lbs . .014. .03 .044 1 

JgA@s . , .~029 .0’66 .09’5 
_ : 

-~-I_Al2x 4 x 16 30-l&s. I .~029 .0’66 .09’5 
_ : 

. . 

Lab.or cost is difficult to estimate’.and will vary”with .wages., skill, and effi- Lab.or cost is difficult to estimate’.and will vary”with .wages., skill, and effi- 
ciency of production layout. ciency of production layout. at, $2.50 per hour, cost is at, $2.50 per hour, cost is 

depending on sizeof block4 depending on sizeof block4 
/ / 

estimated at about two to-eight cents’ estimated at about two to-eight cents’ 
I arid quantity ,made; I arid quantity ,made; ---..___ ---..___ . . . . . . ,-._ 8 ,-._ 8 ; ; 8,’ 8,’ “-.. “-.. r r / _” / _” c: c: ’ . ’ . 

13’ 13’ I I -.._ -.._ 
-_ -_ I I 

‘& ‘& 
6 6 :? :? .. . .. . 



ad@b-e block retail ,., 
and sales tax.. 

, 

Retail Price 

Common Brick-““.--~ _~__ 2 x4x8 = . 125 . s . I 
,Cbncrete Blo’ck’ 4 ~8x16 = I.31’ . . 

.\ * 
. * 

, Sorrcr;ie Block ” .@ x 8 ‘x 16, = 
---_ 

SlunGp Stone ! .4 ,x4x18 -= ,_ -’ 
8 ’ k 

. Slump Stone 8 x_&X”~~~~~~~= ‘\ - .42 * , -- . ..I. . . . . ; 
r Adobe Block 3sx4i if? f ! 

,’ ‘/ l 25 ” + . -t v 
I/ , Adobe’Block 5$X4sc16. = , ,,(\ .26 . 
‘5 - h 

., -&&be Block. 7$ x”;Q x 16 _I = .33 
II . . . “- . 

Adobe(Bl& 
0 * 

. . 1.2 x 4 x 16 ‘,= ‘---156 _ 
. . ^ ‘. 1 --- -_ 
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: -A B.I~BUILDINi; WJTH ADQBE’r ---. 
I ‘\ I 

,- ,’ 
Adobe is m’ost often thought of as a building material for warm, 

-* 
dry. climates . 

. such as the Pacific’ Southwest in the United States. This is becatqe natural 
e. adobe wag-made without a modern soil stabilizer. There are‘record’s of 

adobaor rammed earth construction in New England, Midwest,, and the 
With present day use of sgil stabilizers such ,as emul- ,. 

of applications and c>i’matic conditions Is greatly' 
,should be .very promising. L 

-IY!!r~are#.reeGs&ty~ bec0.nst.r uctio n: s_o_ld wall block Adobe;, ’ 
curtain or screen-type; nonload-bearing walls; and poured ’ 
be used.in solid wall, post-adobe’, or veneer-adobe type - 

‘---cTuction. fi 
,_I’ . I 

,. .- es 

,” 
Waterproofing ‘all joints, is 
in&al, and adobe to wood (as in 



I I ( . 1 
!. A. Solid Wall A.dobe .konstruction 

,, ‘-_ 
The basic .rugged, mas sive quality of 
adobe shows its elf be& in the solid 
wall adobe structure D The deep re- ’ ’ 

dcesses of the doors and windows 
accentuate the warmth and strength of 
adobe and also shade the windows. 
The thick walls also add ‘to the insula- 
ting quality of adobe which makes 
homes. so comfortable, especially in i 
warm climates - - protecting against 
the heat in the day and giving it off at 
night, thus keeping relatively constant ~2 
temperatures. inside. * 

In solid-wall construction, the load- 
+ bearing walls ar.e typicall’y sixteen 

inches thick. The adobe community 
center in the picture was built with 
4 x 8 x. 18 inch adobe blocks ,which 
were then painted. 

, 
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-,. B. -Post-Adobe 

In post-adobe construction, the load- 
[ “bearing frame, usually 8 x 8 inch red- 

j 
wood po s ts,, has nonload-bearing 

.. screen or curtain walls. A copcrete ,= 
foundation provides-a firm base -for 
mounting the -posts 2nd for the adobe 
wa 

The post 
oictur e s 

_ t’ 

be residence shown in the 
natural exterior walls 

hth sealed and painted,interior walls. 
Posts are 8 x 8 inch redwood, routed 
out tiring to. be run in the posts. 
Posts are set fiv feet apart to accom----,Sa*S” 
mcdate three and a half 16 inch adobe 
blocks. Frame of pos’ts and roof 
beams was built first and then walls 

* 

of adobe filled in. Joint mortar was 
made of adobe x-nix to which cement , 

,$$$$fj :$& hx‘.,-. *..-:*z$@ A was added. Perimeter radiant heat-. 
~~~~~~ I ifig w&s used on,the interior kie &its j, A 

.V..$+, $,,y .:c. along the base of the walls. 4: 
,.&& 
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6. Poured Adobe Construction’:’ r 
~. 

The primary difference between poured adobe and adobe block construction 
is using the wet mix directly rather. than molding the blocks and then mortar- ~ 
‘ng them together to make a wall. 
4 

This method has a number of advantages. / 

he need for a block molding area and equipment is eliminated. The time 
and materials cost of moving individual blocks and mortaring jb 
natedl If reinforcing’wire or rods are used, the wet adobe w-ill f 
them. Joints of all kinds are easier to make-ndonc,rete to adobe 
wdood or metal (e. g., foundation, plate-roof, door and window, etc. 
and plumbing installation oan be done prior, to pouring (the buildin de re- ’ 
quires that wall width be imreased proportionally). Finished s 
and des.igns are more flexible. It has been estimated that poure 
struction requires about one-half the time:‘per square foot of wall 

.. quired in block construction. Poured adobe may be used fdr solid 
post-adobe,, or veneer adobe construction. It may also be used in combina- 
tion with other traditional or contemporary approaches--frame, stone, 
geodesic dome, etc .-- c \ . ‘.\ 
For so^‘Lld wall, poured adobe residential-type construction, walls should . . _ 
probably be sixteen inches thick. Post-adobe poured walls shoul’d be six to 
.eight inches thick. Adobe veneer should be on,e to two inches thick. (Wall 
thickness requirements depend apon applicable building codes, local circum- 
stances ,~ and the nature of reinforcement, if any, that is used.) Mastic o*r 
asphalt may be used for sealing joints D ,-* ., 

1 

tural framework. ? 
_ 

Poured adobe construction, particu- 

considerations: 

Materials; if any used, to support 
and/or rei,nforce the wet adobe;--- 
both in-the initial,.drying process ’ 
‘and in the final cured state. ‘- . . 

M&hpds pf mounting these +iate- 
r’ials on the skeleton framework. 



, 

Materials adapted tq structural 
frameworkj e+-g., Itelephone poles, - 
8 x 8 .inch tir+bers,’ railroad ties, 
customized posts--4 x-4 inches, 

- plus 1’ x 8 “s, etc., four, six, or ’ 
eight inch rigid- plastic drain-pipe 
petforated or”solid. 

_. 
I 

2. 

> +LJ 
A$des.iq $t’rui=tural frai-ne assem- 
bly: anchors, framing hangers, r ‘, 
cq-nqectors, etc; -, (Bulding Code. ’ 
A$p&vE;d, Si&ps,zn Company, 02 
equiya.Jent) . I.‘_. 

c ‘. 
l -_ 

-: B ‘ -. 

- . , 
- 

.-I. 

,3: ,/k&be suppo&-reinforcing- mate2 
,/riaJs’: ‘Primikive wov,en bra-nche s ’ 

._ l,” used in frorkker type co&qstr<ction 
.i _,., ii%“. ‘fL,.?- ._ to syIjlport mtid. ‘./..L 

_- “%& ‘; - s -. * - 
4. c 

,, . : ‘ , 

f;:‘,&. t.‘ \ . /“- 
as IC mesh (Christmas tre’e net) 6ne 
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-4: ,, Methods of mounting wir& or ties11 - 
1. on Ftructural frame work 

i 
. - 

. )., - 
I ._.- 

, ..I ‘- 
‘3 .- 

.a _. /I 
.-- 

R * . 
‘Wire or mesh may be mounted: 

. 

*Parallel. On &tier side of’s post- 
about one-inch inside what, will be the 
finished adqbe-wall. _ . . 

a_ :_ 
\ .- ‘+ 

.., - 

,. 

-- . 
‘_ ,+@ . c * 

A.-- 

j ‘: tided with or ,between the sup@Wzing .I_ + 

.,wi th ftiring 



/ t 
‘ __*’ e . . : e/ 

Sections of wire mesh -may be:,moun&$ ’ 
about one and a h&f to-two inches from 
-what is to be the outside finished wall 
surface.. The parallel strl’ps of tire 
should be reasonably stable d_uring the 
pouring process .O This :-can be dpne by 
double-ended wire hooks, c 3. . 
and/or putting te~mporary-spacers be- 
tween the outside form’ and the wire. s_ 4 . 2 
,Wir.e reinforcing rniy be used hori- 
zdntally instead of vertically. Wire 
mesh, or heavier concrete-reinforce- . 
me@ (G.g., with 6 x. 16 inch grid) may 
be laid eve;y ten to twenty inches. 
Reinforcing is especially helpful in f . + 
corners and Bround ,window or door 
frames D Rod-may also be 
inforcelilent. .For example, 

are made one-’ - 
I the ,,lower Jayer- 

d&es, i.tsupports the next layer,. For. 
i. ‘:...::I :..:.?:; ‘:: :r- i’&;.::. :~,.: ::, a-1 _ - best, bonding between Payers, the. lower: 

p ::. : i y...:;> _:,., ,,..: . . . . ‘:. - .,. 
‘. . . . ,.~~:~,-a::.~.~:?.~~~,.~ ..; ,+~~:::..> . layer should still be, damp when’+e 

,..yy: .:.: :i,y.: ‘!, L’. .,( ;&.: .. . >X&.~ I ne@ layer is: poured on top of,it.- The 
: heiiht ~+.i’Yn.i~‘Ejf ~eacli~layer will depend ’ 

-, run &iagonally from foundation-to-roof L 

? “plate. ,3 rods are to be-cinched--down 
i w&tk--he-r-aiia” iii&, care should be ’ -,: 

) a; -taken that the rod.does .not sag wh,ile 
the.adobe is poured around it; otherwise, 

,?<..I when tension &aighten$, it but, it can 
$;F . ..A crsck the.adobe wall. ” - 

I ,. I 0 ._^ 

up&, how thick the wail ,i%{ &he&e r : 
‘$here are any internal supports (suZh 

whether an external form’is tised to ’ 
$.. : 
:x;.,?- 

‘)-‘?l. 
suppo%t the mix as. i$.is bei-iig ‘laid up, 

‘Y’. ,_ and.how ..y.:.. wet ‘the-adobe, mix is when it 
:i. ; 3; . is. poured. About six inches, to”a foot - * 

is the. approximate height for. each layer:. 
without,it.slum$ng -out of shape’. “. ’ 

* I .: _ . . 

t 



,---. 
$ half -inch holes , and inserting half-inch -2 

aluminum pipe. Width is adjusted by” 
hole’s one:?nah apart in which,Kre -pTns 1. 
are p&aced to lock in position, T&e forms 
should.be spral-ed with ‘wate’r or brushed 

. with oil to prevent the adobe from adher- 

c. ing to them: As edch layer of adobe wall 
is completed, the forms are removed, 
cleaned, and moved’.to the next se’ction. 

The forms may be flat-wood or a material 
with old de.sign such as a section of 
viny ing, corrugated-sheet of metal 

9~~~~~~~~~,i--~~~~~~~~,. : ,._. ; .; :’ -* .; *-‘I- ’ . . . . . . . . y_ . . or fiber glass roofing, etc ., Inte*rior and 
.=- exterior wall s*urfaces Should be, finished, .’ 

while s till wet’ tj: ‘desired shape and. 
“3. texture . ,i ” 

Another advantage of poured-adobe walls 
is that a. “sandwich-type” wall can be 

: = built... A different type of mix rt@y be 
used for the inner section of the ,w’all 

-.,t+an the outer section. For example; 

r ,‘_‘ ..the inner sectiqn may- use recycled scrap, 
a mix withsawdust or other filier, or a 
mi.x.withea differe.nt col”oi soil than the 
outer lay&;- .i_ \ - ~_. -z.-..-- ,. *. ‘& * . . 
Notice the pict-uresl,of different ways of .1 

: joining wood;. adobe&.% and wire . Such 
joiInts .are oommon to‘ ny typelof- adobe- .~ 

* c@&ruct$%n, but-most .frequently in ‘“, 
: ..;?+ij,*vew--~f&m% :‘- . 
;,- ,~~~ ~~~.~e Chr,ee de.signs’ is to provide _’ 

.fdr vertioie :&bilihation of ‘the’ adobe 
.by;.a:.X~p.ijr +~3hetis in the post,. and- to _ 

- : mb$iit the $re‘-so adobe can flow all ” . 
~&~~~~;~~~~ $t ; , - 

0 : D U’ 
f veneer*is%nother appli&ation of poured 

adobe . -@ch veneer mLy be used- for 
:ekterior or ifiterior surf&es. Exterior 

: plyw~od~i-~;:chipboard,’ particle board, or 
* ti@e’r ‘tiimiiar ‘material may be ussd as 

-~ ~i&ti~ng.,, or ;bas .$. -It may be waterproofed,. ;, 
-‘i :Zf,l:@F,cessary; ,. &y &ushing;.on unhilut.ed. ‘_ 
j:,..,.;.‘r .P*l*JT\. ‘.. . 6 .~;~~.~,:..e,~~s~fied asphalt, . using%. layer of -felt Y . 
gzti,l .: : ., : r ZL ,.:, :j$&$k:“, q,e”.p&&tiAc ,fil,h,; -The base is laid 

;e.;nrburi~“,~ncf,‘wirg, mish, 3/4”, I\!, : 
&iched .,by furring nails .l r 

@ .m$& pp*red‘ & afl;i. f;row$&- ^ 

re and ‘$il.t up t’o th.e.:.‘de - 
,s ;. ‘orie to; three inches’. w 



y. _ 3 
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. 

To fa%litate mounting, a one-inch lip 
may be left expohed around the base. t , 
This panel can @en be slipped into ‘d 
groove with mastic to make a.simple;if- 
e-ffective water&roof joint with load- 
bearing sides,. base, ‘and top, 

__-- - i 
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; * D. Roof sand Floo F s 

. . 

A number’of experimental roof-and floor adobe 
the literature. ;- 

<’ r 3 
A forty percent r&duction in adobe mix 
for roof use ha2Aeen reporte,d (4). 
An experiment 1 roof is shown in the 

.pictures to thb left. e _ 

The second pic- 

. . 

The roof was constructed 

._ t 2 the surface. 
. . 

2.. - This -plywood-was. then brushed with 
’ asphalt emuls&Sn to seal and water: 

l proof the, surface and;allowed to dr 

thick at the 
shingle. ” This yas alloy,e’d to ,dry 
about ones day. (When an absorbant 

--‘- 
filler such as- sawdust i’s’ used’, the 1 
ti-nal-Goor-.i s- q&e--d”k.,..r ..~~.~~~~~^^~.~._..~~~~~~~.~.~~~~ . . . . .,., __^.__^ .,.h 

‘4‘ 0 
5. To give a more natural color and 

adobe texture, , ‘a thin (abou@One-,_,, __ 
half inch layer of adobe;ivithout the 

. ’ *, * ,_H - 
if--- 7 ’ . 8 B * 
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\ 
filler) layer was trawled over the 
fi*t layer. If the picture is exam’- 

where the light 
off to show the 

Cracks which may appear in the drying 
process may be filled with an adobe 
slip , ’ x. _. 

_ 
Poured adobe floors have distinctive\, 
and varied possibilities . Construction 
would follow basic principles used in 
pouring .concrete floors, compacted 
red rock type base and moisture bar-, 
rier. This approach was followed ‘in 
making the exterior hillside step shown 
in the picture to the left. (See’ dhagter 
on Endscaping-. ) It has served very 
%ell for ne-arly three years, light foot 
traffic, without any,&urface treatment: . 

c 

-4 

or adobe slab floors, up-to 4,” x 6’ x” 6’, without 
usirigzortland cement-w+ basic adobe mix (4). 
rable, at&active adobe floe-rs-has beerr .reported. 

.--Tbam+y produce random’cracks in‘drying.. 
pleted by-..filling these’cracks with-either blending 3 

very thin adobe mix. “After thorough dry%ng, the 
al’ coats of-‘tur.pentine /lins eed oil mix, allowing 

of drying time betw&?n coats. The floor surface is finally 
wax and -polished (17Tpage :108), l _ _- 

< . . 
< .-5- * 

coritempdrary types of floor finishes should be satisfactory. Prelimi- 
xperimentation, upon the r.ecommend&on of a local paint dealer’, used 

sealer and then, at approximately one &y or more intervals, brush- 
iri ‘(about 1 mX.) coats of- urathane or verathane. These are avail- 
satin’,’ or “‘gloss*!. finis’h t __ To assi&t)se bending, the surfaces should- 
d with stee!. wool., hiiCgiv,es a smooth, hard abrasion-resi,s-tiSrQ- ” 

- -A .- * * r . 
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Experimental work Znd repo.rts in the 
literature suggests that a considerable 
variety of “fillers” or “additives” may 
be used in adapting the basic adobe- 
making process to special local cir,cum- . 
stances and end uses or effects, Euca- 
lyptus pods, walnut shells, ‘and saw- 
dust (wood chips) have been uged ex- 
perimentally . Nut or seed ‘shells, 
chopped fibers, shredded cardboard,’ 
mine tailings, etc., should have pos- 

..‘- 

sibili,ties . Use of such fille& could 
be dictated by availability, ‘&‘sire for * 
weight, reduction, or for aesthetic effect. 

Prop&mortar for firm and tiater’firoof joints is important in 
Adobe blocks she-uld be moistened with water before 

The qommercial producer of adobe bricks has recom- 
rtar formula of 1 cuBt.soil, 1 bag cement, 1 gallon emul- 

water as needed (-5). A slightly, different formula has also 
: <$ cu.ft.sand, 1 bag Portland cement, l$ gallons emul- 

s 

The add&on of emulsified asphalt to soil slightly, J 
._ 
,,i but almost-,unr+iceably, darker than the original soil. ‘) ,,., ..I... ~~.-.-- ,._...._,, ,,,. Color is importantly 

.<! - 1’ -; 
affected by-the-aoil._psed-,-browns, reds and maroons, tan and -yiAlows, and 

-... 
-.._, greys. Soiig may. be’I$e,nded f Contra&s may be obtained-by using, for ’ 

., example,,,a’yelloHsh deo.o.mposecl granite with a dark red or brown clay. . 
i( When the adobe is partially dry., it can-be lightly sprayed or brushed’with’, 

water to wash away some of the’ clay 
tan-8ggregate. 

part&+ 
7 

posing’the larger ,yellow- _ 
_ ..’ Pigment powders as used in’c ncrete may 21~0 be used. 
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ry . LXNDSCAPIXd WITH ADOBE, ‘I 
,I 9 

~~~~-~~. ~~. ‘.. 

The avera’ge home setting presents an 
amazing number of landscaping appli- 
cations for adob,e blocks or adobe mix. 
Only a few are mentioned and illus- ’ 
tra 
2 

6d on the left ;: 
7 

Adobe mix has a wide variety of appli- 
cations. It may b-e usedgas a water- 
proofing agent for fence posts, or 
wooden steps --brush on or --ii_., soak n a 0 

bucket or trough made by putting a 
sheet of plastic ‘in a ditch.’ It can be 
used for settingfence posts. & th,e 
hole, fill it partially with the asphalt- 
: water mix, mix with soil.in the hole;’ 
pour more asphalt-water mix, and &dd 
soil until post is set. It has also been 

‘INS ds~ce’.ssf.ully fo-r stabilizing hill 
areas. . Make a shallow ditch with hoe 
or shc$el following the contour of the 

. sLope. Pour the water-asphalt mix’, 
into the ditch and 
soil, ,, adding clay 
Let dry for 

, building up the contour to desired he;ght:, 

/ ‘Adobe mortar --asphalt, water, soil . i 
and cement also has many,applications 
as *a bonding fiiler for rock r.etainin 4 
walls., joining b&ricks, base for set-ting 

- rock or tile in patio type area, etc .‘_ . 

Adobe may be used as a mortar mix, y- 
-l%rG5a-ki’ng steps. or patio- area t.ype 

mosaics. In tbs. pistur’es shown, the 
area was first pr~epared by clearing 
out a base are& about six inches beloyV 
finished surface. Soil and gravel- size-d 
rock was mixe-d with five parts water= 
and one part emulsified asphalt. This 
was sgre-ad about bne and a half inches 
.thick over the base area and left t_o dr)- 
for a day or two. Then ado$e mix was. 
p.oured in to desired. height and smoothed 
off. After several hours of dr)-ing? the , 



random s! :xcl-I <,:rd brick mosaic design 
~5s cut in with i>urt): knife a?d s.patula. 
After about a day or’ further. drying, the 
cuts were repeated and the “brick”L. 

,/+.@ edges smoothed off. If weathep i.s 
warm, keep partially. covered or spi’ay,. 
with water every three or four hours. 

r 

2. . ’ 

. 
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Art- sculpture applications of adobe 
‘are almost limitless .’ Soil technology 
is similar to that inlceramics . The 
molding process’is much the same as 
with clay, but adobe does not hold a 
hollow shape unsupported. No firing , 
is needed as in ceramics’. Low plas- 
ticity is particularly important in 
making objects with large, flat sur- 
faces: As with clay, large pieces may 

‘require rod and wire type supporting 
framework over which the adobe is 
molded. Cracks which’may occur in ’ 
dnrying may be filled in before drying r 
is complete, or left untouched to add. 
a random “cracked” effect. 

The basic steps in most art-sculpture 
work involves rough molding, design 
application, drying, and final design 
refinement. 

Mold forms of all sizes and shapes,, 
may be found in throw-away super- 
market containers such as milk cartons, 
cottage cheese containers, egg cartons, 
ice cream containers, etc. Other mold 
shapes may be custom made for a 
specifi-c end product. It helps release 
the adobe if the mold is dampened first. 
Or, a fiim of plastic (like one gets from 
a dry ‘cleaner) may be inserted in the 
mold. 

The adobe is.pressed into the mold. 
Initial or final design work may be done 
ill this wet stage. It is .aIlowed to dry 
until firm enough to remove. At this 
partially dried stage, additional design 
work may be done or it may be left to 
dry completely. Different effects’ are 
possible at each of the three stages, . 
and somewhat different tool’s are needed 
at each stage. When wet, the trowel or 
spatula-type tool may be most effective. > 
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If the adobr mix hIis’cuntr;lsting color 
or texture materials, e, g., larger 
light tan “decayed granite” and dark _. 
brown or maroon clay, an exposed 
aggregate effect can be obtained by 
brushing or spraying the surface with 
water after hartial drying. The finer 
clay particles arc washed’ away expos - 
ing the lighter larger particles. When 
partially dry, a fish scaler or multi*- 
tined ca;ke cutter may be used. W!l~~rl 
completely dry, a hacksaw blade, cold 
chisel, or masonry bit may be most 
useful . 

A wide variety of color, texture, and 
weight effects’ may be obtained with --* 
different kinds-of fillers and surface. 
applications‘. Sawdust, ‘pulverized 
cork, wood chips, crushed eucalyptus 
pods,. brpken walnut shells, etc., are . 
a few of the experimental additives 

: which have been used. These color . 
texturing materials may-be mixed into”’ _ 

c the basic soil-,base adobe. After the 
block has dried, a light pas’s with a 
masonry saw or rasp will-bring out the 
color and texture of the material which 
was added. Another way to produce 
special effects’is to press the wood 
chips, broken shells, or similar I 

’ material into the adobe surface while 
it is still in the mold and still wet. ,- a 

’ Fine, gritty particles tend to rub off :j 
from adobe surfaces. Experimenting 

. has been do& with a number of different 
sealers- which are useful for. such things 
as bookshel@pacer, lamp bases, wall: 
mosaics, pieces of sculpture, etc. ‘0 
Aerosol epoxy or similar sprgy sealer 
is useful for some purposes. Thimed 
out, powdered resin glue mixed with 
water gives a hard, almost transparent,. 
dull gloss surface: Urathane or Vera- 
thane gives a more glossy, hard surface. 

--For a flat sculpture or ;Ilosaic-type v 
wall hanging, a solid backing is neces-,, .. 
say. This is necessary for molding 
and -hanging. _ The simplest and most 
effective is a chipboard-type base the 
size of, the’.finished hanging. The top -” “ 
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of this piece is painted or *??iade water- 
proof with a film of-plastic .or asphalt 
emulsifier ; A piece of metal lath or 
chicken wire slightly smaller than the 
base is cut and stapled t,o the chipboard 
so the adobe will bond to the backing. 
An open top and open bottom mold frame 
is now made to slip yiound the edges of, 
the backing and extend’ 1 or li inches 
above it. The adobe is now trowelled 
‘into the expanded metal, and the mold 4 
filled to the desired depth. The desi&d 
design is made in the wet adobe. A 
ktife or spatula is slipped around the 
mold between the frame and the.adobe, 
the mold,frame is lifted off, and the 
art object is gently moved to a storage 
spot for slow drying. . . 
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(L W X~~,.1t~auer, 1964 reprint) I~. 
m 

i 
.Author’s Note: Two of the most complete refere’nces for building with adobe 
are Long and Neubauer, Adobe Construction, Bulletin #472, 1946; and 
L. W. Neubauer, Adobe Construction I~Jetj-qcjs, Man@ #19, Revised 1964, 
College of Agriculture Publications, University of CaQfornia, Be-rkeley, ’ 
California. The latter is an updated but smaller revision of the Grst publi- 
cation O Both,of the above are out of print. The University Pql$idations 
Office advised the author that there are no plans for reprinting. Copies are. 
o,n.lq available in libraries . 
dotiais” 

Since these publications are in *e “public 
a number of selected sections from Adobe Constrvction Methods 

.‘are reproduced as a reader service. 
=L. 
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A HOME-BUILT ADOBE MIXER construited wx 
metal paddles “on iron pipe. It is turned by a 
motor belt&i to the large pulley at the right. 

A DOUGH-MIXER used 
ing. The interior,blades 
of 0 gasoline engine. 

for adobe brie;’ mak- 
are rotated by means 

i 



PER CENY SYABILIZER ADDED BY VOLUME 

This graph explains what happens if you add 
various amounts of emulsified asphalt stabilizer 

“ or Pement to -th/e soil. 
I 

: 

.’ 

. 

- Wirt&Re&st&ce T.&s. The brie the left are of plain soil, those in the miildle ore half sand, 

those-on fhe right-contain 10 per cent emulsifiizd asphalt. The top..bri&‘in each’stack hpye no-* 
“siryfoce coa’t$g; the second, (black) bricks were painted with ospholt, tiie third (white) bricks were 

painted with white hnuierpaint, the bottom bricks with o potetit masonry paint. Note that the 
I’ 

.I’ 

-I, ; ._ 
stock on the right held-up yell although it had been 

. . *; a 
” ) ‘; .*’ 

‘< .-a -I 

hours. tested in water for 1,000 
! 

- . 
i ‘. ._ ” - ” _. 
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Left: A high-pressure ti0chin.e such as the “Cinvo-Ram” can be 
used to produce bricks of greater strength. Right. Pressurized 
britks con often be made doubly qong, or 200 to 300 psi 

stronger than common odobe bricks. . 
\ 2; 

S.TRU~TURAL RillUIRE~MENTS . . . 
To bu;t‘tr a strong and stable congtruc- 

- fion that will last at least a generation 
or‘iwo;fbZ must meet ceitain structural 
?e ‘uirenient$.- 

7. .,. 

St&& uf Brick& Common,strength: 
reqtikemerits for adobe bricks are: 300 
to 350 pounds‘ per s&ire inch4 (psi) in 

’ .compression, arid SO *pouhds per square 
kch iri t&ion or shear. These ar’e ob- 
viously n&$‘Iess &in concrete or tile, 

’ but are n6rmFKy ai*ate for Afe con- 
struction. Jn / the ~-t~~~~iGral design of 

.- 
soils’are,relatively-durable and resistant: 

.’ ‘9 
.--- 

and may do very w&I &out sp&i& 
tr&tmetits. .O’t, in sell-dra’itied locations, ~ 
wzill& proiected bf. prp@uding coofs ma! _~_... _~ 
nej-er -become wet enougli *to warrant , 
treatments, -‘and Imay stand. up in good 

! : A”’ 
* ,s walIg, a factprzf safety of 10 is often 

““‘u’sed. That. means that a iomprbsive 
conditio?.for many years. Or waterproof 

/’ . .paint, applied to ejtterior surfaces, may, 
s&ess of ;$y-30 or 35pG~d+-pt;r EquRFe 
inch is p&mitted, and :t!ie ttind.citi itress 

be sufficient to prote:t the walls from 
ordinary rainfall. 

. 

*~ is held 2pwri to 5 potinde, per square r.. 

irich, or -z@rLL*iti &si$ihg for zero c Siie of Bricks. Commori brick si% is 
i _.._ Ptrengih iii te&i& or shear, 1-0~ must .i huild.your wdls v&y tliick, or use some 

-P s 12” x 18r, having a volume of one- 
half cubic ‘foot, This- is tibout as heal-!- 

,,. ‘-’ keel w;ir&or kods f$ rGinfor$tihht. as you can con\-eniently handle, weigh- 
-~ .- y5-<*.___ “- - .:; 

-y>-. 
“. .~-~-&,#jI&&j&,‘. It is-.ofta. rcquiTed -* 

ing about 59 pounds. The 4” height pro- 
. __ . I 

. - ,- ti&t’bij$s he, &b&&d, eithir-ti<~~sGi& 
.j ., ,_ :. ;” 4 $pe.of oil, i-r;. WiteijMof .th& I ot with 

a- h@aulic i&$~t.. I to strengthen them ‘S&netir&s. brjbks are made in other 

‘%ed make them more durable). Any such 
treatment is very desirable: it may easil! 
makd%$Frmanent, dependable, ‘and dur- 
able a wan that otherwise would be tem- 
porary, undependable, and absorbept. 

+pecial stabilization of the bricks may 
not aliays be necessary, however. Some _ 
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i sizeg, such as 4” x 8” x W’, or 4” x 8” x able because they. are weak and do not ‘i 
H”, or 4” x 16“ x 24”. You may prefer insulate well. _ ’ : 
special sizes for corner details, window 

Gills, jar&s, or interior walls. When you 
/ use verticat reinforcing, half-sized bricks 
! may leave room forvertical rods in the 

, center of’&! wall, with then-arrow bricks 
on each side. Some people make special 
units; having holes, grooves, or cavities, 
through which they project the vertical 
reinforcements. But special shapes com- 
#ate .the’ brick making aud are expen- 
sive. That’s why marry pec$e simply say 
arrd chip doti. staudard sizes to the de- 

Earthquake Pioofhg. In earth- 
quake regio&,lxqard with all types of 
soil and masonry structure is.rather &xi- 
ous. Adobe’constru@ionr being weaker 
than other masonr’ , 
ceptible. But you n d 

is especially sus- 
ed not.fear ordinary 

earth mmblors if! you employ sound 
construction prac ces, ti use some *rein- 
foroement, and bdild lintels and plates 
of heavy wood $mbers. or reinforced- ’ 
concrete. L 

* 
sired I&@xtions. * 

W&l Heigii Codes often require 
that you limit walls. to one story ‘*in 
height. The second story imposes many 
cem$&ations and the need for much 
g+ater strength. Wheu you build a two- 
story structure,:&* the first-story walls 

. 
..& *about 50 per c&t thicker tha,n those of 

- the,upEief &uy. 
Au&her c#rde requirement calls for. 

a wiu tlii** to be yf to y&) of .waII 
height’, An 8’ ior ly wa;ll might be dSjY 

i .thick; or. -axI2 wall nuiy have a thick- 
mesa of %” ib .I8”:~I@iy one&story, waIla 

- are rihtl*eIy :thick,. ratlging .up to 24M 
4’ . I$ m&, &bough some-particuWy 

/. . . *hen Mnforced tith steeLare ouIy; 8”. 
--- d&k, Generally, 8” Ml& are not ‘desir- 

,-. I . . . . . Y’ 1._ II ~fc-T= ’ 

C&L- Follojv carefully all city, 
county; state, $nd national building 

‘codes; they are $ualIy required for good 
reasons. In’ most cases they will include 

* 4 o; f6lIqwJng~ a design bg’a registered 
.eirgineer or archit& Follow ‘the “Riley 
.A@’ . for e+@akes, that requires 
(wheti appIid;abI$*, ti horizontal r&tance 

., strength of 3 per c&t-of-:tIre buiI&g 
weight, .-but &is is u&aIIy- less erit‘ictil 
than a desigri for resistance again+ strong. w&&i- ._ , 

- ./ _ - 
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I 111 -alltI\. or ~r,y,rll~+x& I\ hich a’re not 1 :3. oflrn if~~~luilin~. n \\aterpruutillF 
.krlljrc,t to -621 tsrt’ \+rt!ing. !ou cnn permit agent. such al. 10 pPr cxxt eniul*ific*d 

-..-- Illllch 
l 

grriifrr I,raring pre~aurtG+often 
to two or three ton: per sqqare f&t. 

asphalt or \ili$ol rr-in. 
up Steel reinforcement is alwavs reconi- 

For fobtiu,o< and piers you ma!- us>\m?!vded. The simolest method is this: . e 
Itrick. >tone. or concrete block: built up 

to -tandartl -izr or larger. The+e mate- 
rial: are 1it3\-v~ a- pood as reinforced 
concrete lout the!- serve the purpose \-er) 

. ~~11~ espCc,iall!- for small houses and tem- 
porar!- typ& of I&ding;: _- 

.- <’ Common adobe blocks a;e :rarely suit-’ .’ . 
a-He for fobtings;for tAer will not stand . c 
116 when \\‘et. If stabilized carefully with 

;‘\= - ---a+$ or ,ce%nt. how-e\ er, they will 
resi+ m+ture adequately and niay do 
under Ii&t loading< and for tt=mporarv 

qrtically. A!so tput the 
horizontal reinforc&nents just below a.nd 
above windows. Gse ro& in pairs and 
lap them 2’ or 3’ at j&its-, as shown in 
the photo below left. _ j 

Vertical steel rPinforcements arit su- 
petior, and required by certain codes, , 
but mdre di5cult to place. You can eithe,r 
put the rod% in the center of the wall. , 
or stagger- them from side to side. There _I 
are, se\.eral ways to plac? them in the 
wall: you may split bricks, use narrow 
half-sized bricks (see photo on this papr 
right), or d,rill holes vertically through e 
bricks in alternaie coursep,~ and fill the 
holes around the rods firmly with- mortar. 
The sketch on page 17 illustrates this 
method, and also shows details for a 
bond beam as well. as joists and. ole’r- ’ ’ A 
hanging rafters. The bond beam, ,at *the- .’ 
top of the wall, may be Solid reintirced 1 ’ 

, concrete 6” or 8” high, br may be fa<$l .. ~ i; 
-with wood or *adobe’as shown in .&e ~ 
sketch. The thin adobe brick, f?aacing pro- 1 

- \-ides the,.best natural ap,pearance. i 
.I 

. 
-. RructureC +’ i / I 

r * -. * 
a- 

Walls. .-\+ m’entio&d before. walls 
, I ‘. ma!- \-ar!- from 8” to 2 L” in thickness. 

depending upon the *ize of the blocks. 
Wall height i-s us~lally 8’ or 9’*ar. eight 

.- 
i 

to ten times the >yall thickne. You ma) 
. . la\- bricks in \-artous patterns, with ran- 

ddm or +gered jgints requiring a defi- 
nite overlap. 

-’ , . 
Mortars ‘cpti be made in-two w 

eith’& a &ix identical with that 
bricks. but withont coarse sand o 
to secure as uniform a. wall as possible; 
or a hi$h-erade tnasonry ,portar with 
cqment -and sand proportioned 1.:2*/z or 

. 



WALL REINFORCEMENT METHODS a,re showh in the sketch below. The picture on pogrr ld- left. . 

&presents a v&ii detail with a double row of horizor6oj reinforcement rods. Rods are lapped two 
or three feet at joints. The other two photos below show vertical reinforcement rods, set between 
split b&b in one row (center) and at the end of standard bricks in the .netit row (right). Steel. 

- extends fiom foimdation up thrbuguqnd-bedm or plate. The sketch below show two methods of 
using vertical refnfoicing steel. ;s, .sr- 

\ . 
BUILDING THE’WALL can be done ‘by u&kil$ i&r. Photos an top of -this pqge shdw how 
mortar joints are fir&id by hand, bsin&a robber iloGe (left) and how finished section of wall is 

brootiad to remove loose mortar cind dirt (right). 
f , D 

r - I-. 
_ ’ - WlndowriYbti may use any staydard. then nailed to the wboden window frame. 

type- of w&d ‘0; metal sash. 3 Iron or alminum window sash are :. ’ 
*framb in piacp, and build up handled similarly. .&ace them in posi- . . - 

i , : : I walJs around the?.. SW: or ,griiove ad-</ tion while J-ou build adjacent walls. . 
:,, :;, r __ 1. :: ” jaceti b&h at thk ends, .to allow .fqr, Grdove brick ends for proje@ng flanggs . 
.‘_)_ 1 i 

-.i * 
/ii ,; inortar ‘-to hold metal tiei, w&h are‘ or,mdal frame. K%e mortar or mastic to . 

y ,\\.;. .:;‘. I’. . . / 

i 

, 
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make a tight fit. See photos and sketches 
on these two pages for details. ’ 

Gntels. Use lumber or reinforced con- 
crete for lintels dver windows and doors. 
They must be strongenough to support 
the weight af bricks and to help support 
the b&d beam, pl’aie, and rafters. De- 
&ils for a reinforced concrete lintel ‘are 
she? in the sketch on page 17, indicat- 
ing apprpximate dimensions and rein- 
forcing &A required. I 

WOO@N WINDOW FRAME set in place, the 
adobe (vail being billIt around it. bne brick 
is used/a3 a.weight to steady the frame.Space 
below frame will’be finish&d later with a con- 
crete tiifadow sill, or on& made of adobe or 
burnbdtlay bricks. 

. -. 

c . . 
J * 

MET&I WINDOW SASH (lefti .Edgm are ti in mortar and mastic. Window sill is of,#abilized 
ado* bri&s, set at an angle for dibinage, and pro/ecting a few inch& beyorid the wall. Right: 
Wiirdovic iri a.ffni&pd hdabb wall. Ths linCl is a heavy wooden beqm, The iill Is solid concrete. .” - 

. 



---- etion details pf roof bid 
w## for typical adobe construc- 
t&. 5’. 

s- 
. 

appearance. 

an&t% parts sand- which/may- k 
rtabiliud with emukfird (dsphult. 



ADOBE-HOUSE. CONSTRUCTION, showing brick arrangement, ve&ical reinforcing steel, and,: 

door fren+ in place.. i .._, 
1 

Doop J-ou probably will use lumber 
frames around. doors.‘ Se! them in place 
like windows, build the walls around 
them. and a’ttach them with metal strips 
or-nails 1” in the mortar joints. Use con- 
crete or timber lintels over doors, Allow 
a total of ?i” to 1” in height for vertical 
shrinkage in the mortar joints. Jamb an- 
chorage is shown,,in the sketch on 
page 19. 

1 

-Bond Beam. A continuous reinforced 
concrete bond *beam should extend 
around the top of the wall. This is an 
exceIIent stabilizing inf$ence against 
strong winds or earthquakes. The beam 
may -be as thin as 4” but it is better to 
makC it 6” or 8’. Two ogmore reinforc- 
ing rods should be inoluded. These -de- 
tails are shown in the sketches on pages 
IT t’topt: 20: and 21. 

Y._ 
--.,, 

..: 

4 ‘X 

Interior ~artfionr. :.Walls or pa&-. 
tions within the house may be of thinner 
adobe sections OF of wood frame. In _--- 
either case: atta”ch them firmly to the 
exterior walls with nails, integral ma- 
Gnt~~ or metal skips, as shown in the 
photo onpag,e 19. Here the exterior wall 

” I r ‘. 
6%. * 

was laid in anticipation of a subsequent 
interior partition. The metal strips may 
be laid in new m0rta.r joints or nailed to 
wood studding. 

i 

Plumbing and ekctric wiring , 
In planning the adobe house you ha6 

to consider the needs for running rough 
phnnbing and wiring through founda- 
tions and concrete floors. Most of, the 
plumbing pipes can be fixed in place.be- 
fore pouring concrete for. the footings, * 
foundation walls, .and concrete floors. 
Finish plumbing can be done later. Ex- 
pert help, is us&By required. ’ 

Wiring also is sometimes located in the 
concrete of., the floor and ,foundation. 
Protective pipes or conduit can be laid 
in place where desired or required, and 
the concrete poured around them. Be 
sure* to have adequate wiring and- outlets 
available whereverc you may-possibly 
need them. Wiring can also be placed 
between joists in floors or ceilings. Ver- 
tical chases or grooves are fre&ently 
left in adobe walls for wires or conduit, 
but this may weakea the waHs or may re- 
quire thicker walls‘ allow for the 
chases. Small vertical xes or tubes may’ d 



; 

Inside doors can be carried on simple jbmbs of stock dimension mhterial. A. Where the 
concrete foundation extends above the door sill the lower port& of the jamb may be 

bolted to it. B. On a concrete fioor an anchbr plate occurcltely set in tb’green-concrete 
may be screwed to theoiamb. . 

also be used in corners, to carry wiring built-up roofing of a few plies of paper 
c- up or down. An especially convenient 
* 

_ - arrangement consists of- a horizontal 
treated $ith hot tar, pitch, or asphalt. 

1 ’ plug-in 
Details for both’tybes are shown in the < - 

strip completely around the sketches on pages 17 (top), 20, and 2’1. *I 

room; in- a horizontal mortar joint on 
. ’ the inside about a foot above the floor. 

Be sure to nail gable roof rafters esbe- 
cially well to ceiling joists, ,plates, and 

Floors. L&rally; the.floor for an adobe wa’s7 
p ’ house is” made of mason+,y. Reinforced Many roofs are now being constructed 

: - . ‘concrete is best, although you may use with an overhang of two, three, or four 
plain concrete, adobe bricks, “or clay tile. feet, to help protect the walls from rain - c. 

* ’ These are place,d on a sand or gravel 

I’ fill, a few inches above the exterior 

and .‘provide shade for windtiws and r X~ 
walks. An overhang of about ‘three feet ’ 

-. ,_ gradeline. See sketches, pages 20 and 21. on the south exposure will completely a \ 

- -You, may prefer a finish floor of wood shade large windotis from the summer 
7 :/ or asphalt tile over the concrete.: ‘Gr. you sun but permit the low winter sun to 

i :.. \ 

,,.:i _, 

may want to construct a commorr jvood enter all day hhrg, greatly increasing heat 
I’ I(. -floor &a joists. at 18” or more &o&C the it’d comfort in the hous-e. _ ,:, w- - 

/ -interior ground Eqvel. This $s usually 

4 
more &penti@>mber floor is show 
in the-sketch on ~page70:VL--- 

RO& An adobe: house can take any 
standard type’ of- roof. &s+cially suitable 

. . are--cedar shingles-redwood shakes,- or 
clay ‘tile. The latter is durable ‘and at-’ 

.,tractive‘ but relatively.: expensive. You 
can use ‘cedar shingles or shakes on a 

+-+& 

pitched .roof; on a flat roof you may 

; j* 
CORRUGAE~%~?I .STRIPS*ari often used 

‘. . . to a)toch an interior p;agition- to the’ e&e&r 
’ . 
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i/ &OSS-SE&ION DETAILS of roof, wail; floor, and foundation for typical adok construction. 
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Chini-eys and Fireplok. Follow 

,.: 
‘: p I 

the usual practices fqr chir&ys and fire- 

‘\; / . / i places. Put terra cotta, tibestos, or m&l 

i,/. : 
flugs within the Kahn and suriound them 

“with adobe .bricks; or run tl@ flues 
: ,i 

,A through the M-J&, “attaching and sip- 
: “, 

./ ’ 
porting them in the usual w-ay. I% need 

1 !. no bpecial ‘protection gqund fireplaces, 
e’ as bdobe is fireproof and stands high. 
I.. t+mhratrires with& d&culty; Lse fire- 
/ :” 
’ . 

brick fo[ the fir’$lace-lining, h&ever. 

i <Y to secure the best permanent co&& 
i .- : ’ / tion. as shown in the &et&on this page. 

Or: F*‘ou ma! use patent -~metal fireplqzes; 
: .- : :. , G 

9 . _., ;.._- considerable heat 
i .,a, .y:‘;:- r..-: ‘/ 
711 1 -9;:: ,.;’ I- _ 
,.> :i. ’ : , . . I\ 

for: the: house+ \h-bile ordipary fireplaces 
-g’ lve reif little heat but serve mainly as- 

;-L,f- I-r:. ; 
I \ - . ventilators. .‘. -,,‘.-’ t . t;-‘;,-: ,: : :./; _. ‘8 i..,‘. if- YOU hqve a wooded floor: the usual. 

..‘.’ .I 
t ins&ion and precaution!: arb necessary. 

-. c -- . B‘itfi a c.oncrr*te ur masonrv floor.the .de- . . . . . :,_ -. , 
,_f tail+ -are muc*h :Gmpler, -&Ad th.e hearth 
: _. -... q! .y . .I 

, FIREPLACES can be built 
of adobe. Sun-dried bricks 
lend themselves to intricate 
designs more readily than 
the monolithic adobe. Fire-- 
brick lining is usually 
placed in the more ambi- 
hour designs. Adherence to 
the fundamental princiiples 
of fir#ploce design is essen- 
tiMi successful operation. _<N 

may actually he integral with the floor, 
or can he raised or lowered a few inches. 

A wooden beam or lintel over thetfire- 
place opening as shown on the sI’%tch 
abovq, is usually safe from fire when pro- 
tected by iheet asbestos and apgle irons, 
although reinforced concrete or steel 
ctannels are often preferred. I 

Finb)ring and Painting. Stabilized 
ad&e ,walls do not need any surface 
trWe+ d-often are’ left in. their 
natural ciqnditioa, 

1-f -you +f~.~~ J+&q- e&p, -p&n ” .-I 
use almost any type of paint. One of the 
cheapesi typ& is c *ter-c*ement paint, Y 
madq of natufal g&y Portland- c&ent, 

or hhite Port&nd cement? an’d water, 
with poPdhle admixiurrs of calcium 
chloride, soap, or stearates,’ for increased 
waterproofing. I’& c&n Luy this pgint, 1 i 
already preparrd, in iariou?: colors. 

Common lead-and-oil paint is often . . 

used. TWO coat* wjll w~a4onall~ Iwrmit 
. . c 

. ; 
: 
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ADOBE-BRICK FIREPLACES may bevery attractive. this one is built around a patent rn,;al form 
having circulatingducts, ior better heating. u7 

* 

some asphalt to bleed through, but three 
coats usually .proGdr complete prolcc- 
tion. 

Aluminum paint with an asphaltic 
base i:: \rry satisfactorv but usually more 
expensive. Two or three coats are recom- 
mended. 

Special masonq- paints, spade to cover 
concrete:. brick. and earthen surfaces, arp 
exGptionan\-- good for protection and 
waterproofin,a. Th ese may be more ex- 
pensive. but. they will often last long 
c*nough to pro\-? economical. Two of the 

* 

newer protective coatings are the silicone 
masonry water repellents, and the Idtex 
primers and conditioners, which assist 
in hardening and stabilizing the adobe 
surface, as well as preparing it for ,a fin- - 
ish coat. ,Epoxy paints are also among the 
very best, but are relatively expensive. 

Plaster and stucco are ‘used in some 
cases. Metal lath pr .wire provides the 
best attachment. These conceal the mor- 
tai joints and &cure the natural brick 
appmi%rrp-: WFC.O:OS~-tillso may be higher 
than&aint. 

. . . 

.-. 
/------’ * , 



* The floor plans ihown on the following pages, yhile . . 
* not available in ,i-nay gke you some ideas. * 

?’ 
. 

* c 

A small but useful and convenient form cottage which can 

be built primarily with tidobe brick wall construction: 
, 

_. _ - -- 

- . .I 
. > 

. .:.. 
. . . I ..‘I‘ . 

‘* 8. 
‘IfI *’ Square /eel , 

4611 LiiGnR area . . . +. . . . , . . , 
. I . 



- r . 

* 

\ 
,.+- 

A spacious and attractive farmhouse, with two bedrboms, 
energy-saving kitchen, and masonry and frame construction. 

4 i 
e 
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ADOBE BRICK TESTMG IABORATORiES n 
Abbot A. Hanks, Inc., 1380 Sanaome St., San Francisco, California 94111. 5. ’ 

California Testing Labs., Inc.,’ 619 E. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90015. 
Hales Testing Labs., 646 Hegenberger Rd., Oakland, California 94600. 
A. FI Janes, 220 East Ortega 5t., Santa Barhara, Califrornia 93100. 
Los Angeles Testing Lab.; 1300 South’Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, California 90015. 
Morse Labora’tories316 - 16th St., Sacramento, Calif&nia 95801. 
Nelson Laboratories145 West Fremont St.,,Stockton, Calif&nia 95203. 
Pittsburgh Testing Lab., 651 Howard, San Francisco, California 94100. 

5 San Hiego Testing-Lab.. 3467 Kurtz St., San Diego, California 92110. 
Smith-Emeq Co,, 781 East Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90021. 

c. 3 

.Sonoma Tel&p@ E x pl oration, 2630 Mendgino Ave., Santa Rosa,California 95401. =. . 

Testing Engineers, Inc.,2811 Adeline, Oakland, California 94600. i 
The Twining Laborator&, %pc., P.O. Box1472, 2527 Fresno St., Fresno* California 93700. 
The Twining Laboratsries, Inc.,%O2CcildwelI Ave., Modesto, California 95350. 

I 3. _ 
‘2 -. 

_ P- 

\ FOR fUv~Itl-ER REAblNG 7 .'z.‘. ., * '1 .>. . - + , _ . *p, c 1 -. .' I -. t' 3 'L- 
you till find detailed inforniation in the ,fol&wing publications : ’ 

Aller, Paul -and Q&is. Build Your OWII Adobe. Stcyford ,Uni&rsity Press, 1947, - ~ ‘ 
Stanford University, California !j430&~$3..(@. ” ,- 

Americ& Bitumuls,Co., “Bitudobe k&Modern Adobe Building&” 
e . . 

2OO’zBush Street. 



Han&n; -Edwin I,.. The Suital)ility of Stabilized Coil fof Ruilrlinp (~~~~iruc.tio,l-Bul- 
letin No. 333. I’niverFity bf lllinni*. Enginrfvity E?cpPriment %atiyi. I’rhana. 
Illinois 61801. i0 ppyti1911. 4%. %> -$$ 1’ 

Harringto?. Edwin &incoln. Adolw as a Cowtru,ctio,n Sfatrrial in Texa,+. Bulletin 
No. ‘3tj: School of E ngineering. Texas Knpineerinp Experitirnt Station. collegq. : 
Station. Texm 77810. 36 pp.:39 13. 

Huhbell. Elheti. .*-Earth -Brick Cotl+trllction.‘- 
66oti.‘l y pp.. 1943.5of. 

HaMI ~ Insti~u~r. I,a\\ rwk*.L h: 
.- 

liirkham, John Edward. How to-Build Your O\cn Home of Earth. Publication So. 
51, Engineering Experiment -Station. Oklahoma .4 and M College. Stiihr’ater. 
Oklahoma 74074. 36 pp.. lm3. _ 

‘Long, 1. D. ire\-ised by L. W. Neubauer). “.4dohe Con+;trucltion..’ Bulletin !;2. . , 
California Agricultural Experiment Station. 1.nivereity of California. Berkelev. 
California 93720. ti pp.? free-November 1946. ’ 

4 
Middleton, G. .LF., Ea;th Wall? Coqetrurtien.‘ 

-3 
Duplicated Document No. 28. Com- 

monwealth- Experimetital Buildin, c Station. P. 0. Box 30. ChatPwood. N.S.W.. 
! 
I- 

Id . 56 pp., 194?.,1 shilling; 

. 

i 

. 

Middleton, G. F., Build- Your Hoye of Earth. .Angu~ and .Rol t~tin. Sydney. .Jtt+;- 
tralia. 105 pp.: 1953. About $2.00. - i 

Miner,, T. A. H., “A& o b e’or Sun-Dried Brick lor Fa;m‘ Building*.” ‘F amers’ R& ’ i 
le&$720. [*D.A.. Supt. bf Documents! Wmhington. D.C. 204&a. 18 pp.. 193 1. Sr. 

Pa&$, I&lph{L.. The Relation of Colloids in, Soil to -1ta Favorable’C‘Fe in Pite or ’ 
Rammed E&r& Walls,~~ Bulhtiti 298. Agiicul!ural Experitient ‘St&on. qoutb 
Qikota State.C&ye. Bi.~k~n~~. South Dakota 5X06. 2-i pp.! 1936. 

1 

Patti, Ralpii L.,:s&i& &id Plaiters for RammPd Earth Walls. BJlletin 336, .Qt% 

Yi 
. cultural Ex#ri&nt. &at& 

Dakota 57006.10 pp;. 3940,. 
south Dakota State CollPpe. Brookinps. ,,~South a7 

i . 
. _ 

Patty; f&&h L;, an& %&p. L. W.. Rammed Earth Walls for F&n B&lingz. 
Bull&~ i77. South Dakdta Experimeti Sta’tioq: Brool&s, South Dakota 5iOf+ 
Mpp,, ,#!&J. . w 

Schw,&n;‘)Iarold C.. Effect of Soil Texture Iypon the .PhT$icat Cbara&t&ticr of ‘; 
- Ad& .&i&s+@ T&hniqal- Bulletin ..&a.- 5s. Coilepe’ of -4griculture. L’nive;iiy of 
. &&naj Tucgofi, Arizona 85721.22 ‘pp., 1935. X . . 

Uni&d Nations,. Adobe and Reimmed Eartht4@sing and ~~o\ol and Country Plan- 
tiit$z: Bivll$tin I$. -tJJ@ted N&ionst”XY. 10988. 121? pp.. 195O:Sl.SO. . 

\; 

Wol~kill. L&z. A.. @ayne A. Dunlap, atjd Robeit II. Callatixti+-., Earthen ome Con- 
Y &i&on. Bhll. 18. Texas Transportation ln?;titute. .I. and 1.1. Collcp qf Tesn+: ’ 

+&xas $7840. March. 1962., =. 
i u 
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APPENDIX I3 

. . 

SOIL SIFTER 8 ? 

I Parts and Assembly ’ 

1 hand truck = sifter chassis 

Cut hole iti barrel cover, -about 2” 
from rim. Cover exposed edge ’ 
*th ho,ri-zontally cut ‘section of 
garden hose. 

:‘)- ;; 
1 pc. I/$” harc&vare cloth to make sifter 

cone-scr$!!n.,. (A 3’ x 4’ PG. will. 
make a ci$i& “for barrel 16” x 24”. ) 
Lace with?wire and attach to drain 
piPe with band clamp-: T Insert. into . 
barrel and’with second clamp, attach 
drain pipe,; to barrel . L ’ I , . . I 
E leng& of 11.2” flexible eiectrical * 
conduit or&luminum tubing. For a 
smooth bend, make two continuous . 

1 barrel, preferdbly,tiith removable.* 
cover (2U, 30, or 55-gallon size) 
Cut.out hole, about 3 l/2’< and then 
cut and bend’wt to allow 4, l/2” c . 
plastic drain pip.e to fit in bAottom 
of barrel. _ -. 

Cut otit ova18holes around circuml 
ference of bottom of barrel for dis- 
charge of fine soil. 

circles- around >barrel aPld then .cut 
* into two h%ps. 0” : . _) .:, : - 

8 skate wheels: one mounted on hand 
truck base, three ar$und bottom hoo.P., 
and four; around top.hdSDp. A 21’ dia; 
meter section of discarded.autd- - 

‘*mobile’ water hose cut in 3/4” wifiths 
%ond&l@sate wheels with Barge or’ 
equivalent rubber-@. _I Threaded 
rod, l/4”, ,lbck washer .+I ana .nm._ 
mount skate wheels. _ 

s .I 

1 PC . ‘3/4” threaded rod, approx. 24”; 
18” pc . -of l/4” plastic- tubing; ~8, 1, 

.nuts and 4 washers-for motor:.ti:ount; i “. .A e 
b?r : ._ _ Ll 63 -” , \ . . . 

. * .- 
. 

L * 
‘. ,. 

i 



3 pcs, :.?avy wire covered with plastic aa.fl 
/ 

tubing- - 1 pc. to Stabilize motor ’ G 
.handle, and 2 pcs . . x ‘stabilize../’ 
barrel on hand true. :, I 

. .‘. 
I ” pulley, l/Z”, x 3” threaded rod, lock 

washer and 2 nuts. , ‘) 
n 

V-belt . ~ ; .I,“,/ ‘ ’ o 

Ha.nd drill. m’oto&‘, 
_ 

3>/4 hp, heavy duty, 
variable speed. p.referred. I 

FabrPcation ti’me about four to six hours.. 
PaTts cost $20C - $25, &ithoutimotor. 
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APPENDIX C 

ADOBE’MIXER 0 < 

* 
’ ’ 

. - 
Mixing Contginer .,’ 
18” diameter x 20”-deep sectiop’of tank, 

curved bottom. (If other tKan ,above 
size is used, adjust other part$ speci- . 
fications. A 16(‘, 18”, or 22” barrel 
section may be used if/wok or gold! 
pan is inserted in bottom .to give curved 
surface, ) Mount 4” to 6” fro;h ground, 
if possible, to ?clear mold when pouring. 

Power Mount, (optional) 
2 pcs; ‘1 I’ I coat hanger wire 10” long (stabi- 

lize ends of mount) / ac 

1 pc. plywood, 1” x 3” 
Mixer lock pin (to keep propeller in 

* . socket): ~ Wire l/8” x 4”; -6““mounting 
cord; one wood screw. -“I 

Mounting loi=k pin (to keep mounting 
. boar4 on mixing container): 91/8” 

wire or nail; mounting cord; ‘wood 
screw.” P 

Discharge Bumper -(to stabilize mixing . 
container as -adobe mix is”. poured into 
mold) 1 . CI I 

1 pc. wood, S ; 3/.4” x c /y4” x‘ f8” (round- 
ends and cut io fit m! xing container 
circumference curve) 

1 PC. packing band, 3/,4!’ x 60”* . 
2 wood screwsi flat head, 314” to attach 

dihcharge b-per to band.. 
1 *hose clamp, cut; attached to packing’ 

band ‘so it can be ,Aghtened around L c 
mixing:,c-ontai.Qe;a; , J 

I 
: 

Handie and Wheel Mounting As,setibiy ‘. , I 
‘ltiandle: 1 PC. flexible ,condut? 3/4” x . . 
1 

‘T 

76” (bend with a “pipe bender” .pcr 
‘picture on left) 1 

w-o-,wheels- &heels.in mbdel are 24” 
-diameter x 3/‘16” .axle holes . ) If 



:,. 
d 

Two axle bolts (model in picture has 
5/16” x 4 l/2” axles., 4 nuts, 6 flat ,’ 
washers, and 2 lock washers) to mount 
wheels on mixing container.. Greater 
stabili~~is given to the wheels if the 
axle bol;ts.go through the walls of the 
mixing contain,er, through the strap ~ 

% ron and handle and then to the wheels. 
One piece galvanized iron, 1”’ x l/8” x 

I. 8$” (to add strength in mounting the 
handle .and wheels on the r-nixing con- : 

~ tainer .) In the model shown, the ends 
of this band are fastened with two”bolts, 
1./4” x 3/4”, ‘and t;wo nuts? .A simpler 
method would be to drill holes in the 
two ends o’f the strap iron, bend them 
at right angles, and cinch them together 
with a 3/8” x 1’ l/2” bolt ( 

. 

Power Mix&g, Un.Q 
/ 

Hand drill motor, 3/4 to 1 l/2 hp .h’ea)vy *’ 
duty, variable speed preferred’ (300 
to 600 rpm), l/2” chuck. (A verticle 
drive gasqline poweret uri.it’sTuch as = 
used in post hole. digger wo be 
adaptable to this tixing u . e sign 
Ghere electricity is not available. ) ’ 

Mixing shaft and blade: ’ 
1 pc. threaded rod,’ l/2”, approx. 0 

25’: long, 
I - , 

6 nuts, 3 lock washers 1 . ‘4 
1 pc. flexible spring steel packing 

band, 1 l/&2” ,x 24” (marine pro- 
peller may also be used). 

~ 3 .p.cs. ‘l/2” garden hose,< 5”, 3” and * 
. .i 9” long (to cover exposed shaft 
. threads and ‘thus help clean ‘up). 

’ 1 brass .lipstick tube (end cut off) to 
cover top of shaft and serve as 
brushing to ,,reduce friction against 
wood shaft holder. 

Mixing Unit Holder 
Hlastic or metal pail with handle. 

E ‘One section plastic pipe, 3” x 15”, cus- 
tom shaped an,, 
.on left): % 

+otted (see picture 

66’ / ’ 
. 

-) B ’ 
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EQUIPMENT 

APPENDIX D 

SALES--ADOBE CRAFT.ASSOCIATES ._ 

f . . I \ . 
.Inquiries received from previous editions of this manual, have.suggested ? a.- 
market for. ready-made equipment and perhaps ‘a place for local -sales’ and 
demonstration scnters. * 

. . 
. 

’ Working.relationships might be developed in different geographical locations 
-::.- * wwi&:.inditidll;tle o.r organizations/firms to produce the equipment to meet 

. Adobe Craft standards, and be s,dld through Adobe Craft and/or serve’as 
. local sales/co-unity demonstration centers. We,are us,ing s announce- 

ment as a means of exploring the interest and feasibility of su a step. 

Inquiries should in;lude brief statements of: _ I 

i. 
2. 

Interest and related experience: 
Proposed plan in terms of personal-local reso%rces- 

4 
setting. Include a suggested method-formula for the .: 

_ compensation of all involved (production, sales, 
administration; .development, etc. ) . 
References--persons who could comment on your ‘. 
integrity, competence,, and personality. 

. . 
,’ =J , ‘~...\_ 

“..____ 

‘-‘1 _ 

i 
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APPE.NDIX E A, \ / 1 

_ - 
&TERIAL AND W.JPPj-IY SOURCES .: ‘. 

0. 

? 
k ,‘. 

(Axso s:e local suppliers) 
li _ 

:’ * - 

_ ‘Qmp~et -&aker (new-pulley and screen replacements needed to make soil 
pulverizer): - 

David Bradley, Aode* - 
- Se+rs Roebuck I_ -. . . 

Chicago; Illinpis 
-‘* 

I 
Congress Drives Division (Mfr) 1 Pulleys: 
ACME Preci&on Products, Inc. 

- Detroit, h4i&igan 48234 
. - 

Power E$~pplx- (Friable-speed, heavy-duty electric drill, 3/4 or, 1 hp) : 
- Power’ Tool -Distributors - I 
. ; P 

. : 
d * . _,I . . - &i~l~i&~i~~~~ ,a lilt. 1. - _-..-a 

‘c - . 5 I . . * 
‘. Chevron Asphtilt..-Company == 

1. i, 
., : . . . . \ .A?,25 Sap &eandr.o Blvd. .z._ ., - .- -. _ : ‘* _ - ‘ _..--- t -’ ~$+kland, ZC@iforni? ; 
. -’ - 8 e 

(ti,.tith,, ldcal+e~onal distributors 
.~ ‘i .3 : “.~ \,- “. 

.; 
er-or’aa@-~~f& ~*w&j+e-f~Sliig -egl) 

67,. _*..- ‘, 
y’#y.’ 1. I. 

. i - CaiifiirA$~~Perfoz$king Screen Co. 

.’ ; . . ‘_ ’ _. _: 655 Z&y&n: StreFt 
,;, 2, ,. _. - : , 

:- I 
S&n FI%G$~~B~o~ ;galifornia. 94107 i 

\ l 
2 / 

9’ 
z 

. 

in botipm.o‘f mixing , 



-; .: - 
Conduit gender (for-bending ,112” and 3/a” _ flexible conduit)-: ,_-- 1 1- ~ ,/ 

* - Catalog No. 222 
I LEW Electric Fittings Co. *, 6 627 W. Lake Street ~ . . 

: P 
.- Chicago, Illinois 60606 

(Purchased from‘ Sears, Roebuck) ’ 

plasti&, Fiber Glass, et?: i + ?! 
1 

Taylor and Art Pldstics . 
I 3011 Alvarado . 

: San Leandro, Ca1ifakti.a r . 
‘*. . . . 

. . 
L 

V&yi Siding (to complement the adobe or to be used for making molds): y 
I.. ‘. - D Mastic Corpor$ti ‘Bird & Son 
. . . I 13 1 S . T,aylor St 2555 Flores -Y 

,w _ - r, . 
<;- . South Bend, Indiana San Mateo, Calif. . ,. *_ - 

. 

,- 

.Ligh-kvzight , Waterproof Sheeting (Unikraft Boa&) : _ ’ 
Universal Papertech Corp. (Mfr) * 

i : .I ‘. fiatfield Industrial- Park 
Hatfield, Pennsylvania: 19440 - 

“. a - r 
.‘,m . f .r ,IW~xl Preservakiye (Pentachlorophknol,, 5% Te’chniqal, Federal Specification- - 

. . -I. ,_ ‘T-W&70): ’ ) 
. +%iralty Man&a&ring Co. 

\ . 
-” -6 > / “-2 . 

:..~, 
:’ -I_._ 3030’“Bridgeway ’ ’ , 

r iI ‘. \ ‘_ Sa,jq4.lit~; California ’ -,,1 .: _ I - 
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~ .- 1. Aller, Paul and Doris,. Build Your .Qwi~. Adobe. Palo ALto, Califofnia: ’ 
3 Staaord University Press, 194’( . . . (Out of print), 

I f 
,. _. ._ _ . ̂  _. _, ..i^ ,’ .,-Be-i-gr, .wi-l-jam -E ; . 

“Soils Suitable .for, Septi Tank Filter Fields, ‘I 
U.S. Superintendent of Ddc&ents, Agriculture Information ; 
Bulle$in.No. 243. Washington, D. %. : U.S. Government Prin,png - 

I Office. d , / 
ii 0 

‘-A / 
/> 

d 

3. Boudreau,! *gene H. M&ng. the. Adobe Brick. 
’ c FifthStreet Pre-ss, 1971 

.+ _ _ _ _ . - - _______ --. ..J’ 
-. ---* .~_ .= 4 . Ferm, R :’ ‘L. (Senior research chemist- Bnd cotauthor). 

> . ,StabiIized-Builc$%&g J,Blocks. Paper presented Ameri 
e ~oiq$y, -1.968. \,Rz~hmond, CaIifornia: 

* (Out bf print) .’ 
Chevron Rese&rch 

. ~. _ 

.5.: 

I -_ * ‘ - \ ::. 
- .r . . 

Hans Sumgf Company (coEn7ner.cia.l producer of adobe bricks), 4OlQl 4 
*, ~Jvet$tie. Ten, Fresno, California 93726. 

-, I j 

, .6. H&v#?Plan and, Build Yqti~J?..rgplaee . Menlo Park’: &&forni,a: -Lane - * 
‘; _ ’ 1 .- -.,’ 

BOOkS. 
_ .’ 

1 - .,a ‘ ” .” 
._ .- ” * ., 

,: . .v .: i- :* Sears & Rc&buck, Catalog. No. .lIkqqt -ij fleslgn and I.&&l’6~j&ing, ” 
// c -. - ..I $4 i.3g.J :’ - -;-* \ - 
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l-3. Neubauer, L. W., and J. D. Long. Adobe Construction, revised 1946. 
Bulletin’#472. Berkeley, California: The C’filege of Agriculture, 
Universit*y of California. (Out of print). . . 

. .? 
14. Neubauer , L. W. Adobe Construction Methods, Manual. 19. Berkeley, 

Califgrnia: California Agricultural Experiment Station Extension 
Service, University of California, 1964. . . 

15. “Pueblo Ovens, ‘I Sunset, Menlo Park, California: Lane Publishing 
C Company. August 1971 and July 19=72. , 

-. --_--^ ._ ._,__....... __.,_ ..,_. 
16. Rhodes, David. Clay and Glazes for the .Potter . Philadelphia: Chilton 

Book Company, 1967. - 

17 .-- Southwick, Marcia. Build With Adobe. Chicago: ‘The Swallow Press, * 
1965. 

l *. * 

l8 l 

The Manufacture of Asphalt Emulsion Stabilized S 
‘California: 3.. .International Institute of Housing -. 
Stile ~iiilb$e -Foundation, .May 1967. 

19. ., Uniform Building .Code. Vol. 1. International‘ Co 
Officials, Whittier, California. i 

ZO. Uniform Plumbing Code. -Western Plumbing Offic 

-Technology Center C&talog (Tools for Dev 
9 ” IX l * College Campus.. .‘, , _, . i. 

- 22. Wols&I, L;. A. ,. W’. A. Dunlap and B l a M. G.allaw 

. B&ding Homes gf Earth: - Washington, D. C . . : ai Division of International Affairs, Department 

? _ Developmenq. . . ,. 
L 

23’. World Housing Co.nd%tions- and E&mat.e?I Housiig 
- York: ,Uqited‘ Nations Publica-- Sales No. 

il Bricks. Fresno, 
Cechnology, Fresno 

Lference of Building 

-\ 
afs AeDsociation. 

lopment) . Ne’w York; 
. 

1y .- Handbook for ,-.‘-; 
: Housing Advisor, 
Df Hotising and Urban \ 

“__ ‘ . 
. ’ 

ements\ ‘New 
. . 


